[Subunit components of transmissive gastroenteritis virus of swine: preparing purified substances and assessing antigenic properties].
Two different methods were used to prepare subunit components of transmissible gastroenteritis (TGE) virus. The ultrastructure of the peplomer glycoprotein E2 of TGE virus was studied. The presence of detergent NP-40 was shown to prevent the formation of this glycoprotein aggregates. In dialysed preparations, the peplomers are aggregated to form multimer structures, the so-called "rosettes". The orientation of the peplomers in the "rosettes" and in the whole virion was identical. The antigenic activity of viral subunits was studied in guinea pigs. Preparations of isolated peplomers were shown to induce enhanced production of virus-neutralizing antibodies whose mean titre exceeded that in the group of animals immunized with whole virion-based preparations.